
 

 

Pricing 
1st Class $10 

2nd & 3rd Class Members $5 per class 

Rental of RC cars (First come first serve) $25 

Practice Nights Members $5 

Transponder Rental $10 

 

We accept cash, credit cards and paypal. We do charge a 

$1 transaction fee for using credit card. 

Welcome to the Chiefland RC Raceway! 

 

In doing that we will have a few guide lines. The main 

guideline is having fun, this is not NASCAR and we are not 

racing for millions of dollars. This should be fun for both 

kids and adults. We ask that there be NO FOUL 

LANGUAGE, no use of alcohol or tobacco products and 

because we have a child with severe peanut allergies no 

peanuts of any kind on the property. We will have practice 

nights on Thursday nights the same week as the events. 

These will be posted on Facebook & our website so everyone 

will know the dates of the events. Please do not come onto 

the property if it is not an event or practice night unless you 

have called and received permission by Dusty.  

 

We hope to continue to build a better facility for everyone to 

come enjoy, there will be times that we will need volunteers 

to come out and help with the upgrades.   

 

Thanks, Dusty Smith 

 

 

Please fill the following information out in full! 

PLEASE PRINT 

 

 

 

Last Name_____________________________ First Name___________________________________ DOB____/_____/_______ 

 

 

 

Address____________________________________________  City/ST ___________________/_____ 

 

 

 

E-mail_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Class One________________________   Class Two_________________________  Class Three______________________ 

 

 

 

More Classes_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I assume all risks associated with coming onto the Smith Family Property Including but not limited to: Falling, Vehicle damage, any 

bodily harm, Weather damaging equipment, stolen property, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this 

waiver and understanding these facts, I, for myself and anyone acting on my behalf, waive, and release, the members of Smith 

Family Property, B3R Sports Inc., Chiefland RC Raceway and all sponsors and their representatives from all claims of liabilities of 

any kind arising out of my presence on the property even though that liability might arise out of negligence or carelessness on the 

part of persons named in this waiver. I understand and agree to abide by the insurance restrictions, which prohibit the use of alcohol, 

drugs or any other state of mind altering products.  

 

 

 

_____________________________________                      _____________ 

Signature                                                                                    Date 


